July School Holiday Program 2020
Monday 6th
Caversham Wildlife
Park Competition Day
Who wants to feed
some kangaroos and
koalas? Let us go and
explore the Caversham
wildlife park and all the
Aussie animals. Then
enjoying competition
with prizes in
the afternoon.
Monday 13th
Optus Stadium
Chevron Playground
and Games afternoon
This new park at Optus
Stadium looks
wonderful, with 6
different nature play
areas for all different
ages. Once we return it
will be a fun and games
challenges afternoon, of
course with prizes.
Monday 20th
Bill Shore Reserve with
Sports Day and Exercise
Boot Camp

Tuesday 7th
Whiteman Park Pia’s Place playground
and Jewelry making
Pia’s Place is an amazing
new purpose-built
playground, right inside
of Whiteman Park. The
playground is huge and
challenging for all ages.
We will spend most of
the day there, then
come back for Jewelry
making and construction
Tuesday 14th
Landsdale Animal Farm
Tile decorating and WA
Rocks decorating
Landsdale Animal Farm
is a wonderful farm with
tractor rides, farmer
activities, feeding the
animals and learning all
about them. In the
afternoon we will
decorate rocks to leave
in the park, and tile
decorating

Wednesday 8th
Volcano Park and
Cartooning Incursion
Volcano Park is a totally
fenced in park with
climbing equipment,
flying fox and so many
other activities to
explore. In the
afternoon, a Cartooning
incursion will take place
as well as having a
board game afternoon.

Thursday 9th
Bibra Lake Regional
Playground with Art
and Craft afternoon
Bibra Lake Regional
Playground is amazing.
Its is enclosed with
flying foxes, slides,
tunnels, and a huge
grassed area for sports.
Once we return, we will
be exploring arts and
crafts.

Wednesday 15th
Science Day with Super
Sonic Science Incursion
and Cartoon Incursion
We love Science Day.
Super Sonic Science is
coming to host 2
different science session
and we know they are
going to blow things up
�. While our
cartooning friends will
come in for part 2 of our
cartooning incursion.

Tuesday 21st
We will be open if
families require care if
school is not back yet

Wednesday 22nd
We will be open if
families require care if
school is not back yet.

Thursday 16th
Woodbridge Riverside
Park with Building and
Crafting with
woodwork
Woodbridge Park was
the children’s favorite
park last holidays its full
of climbing and
exploring and a great
place to spend the day.
Once we come back, we
will engage with building
and construction with
wood and materials
Thursday 23rd
We will be open if
families require care if
school is not back yet.

Friday 10th
Pirate Playground
Ellenbrook and Master
Chef Cooking
competitions
The pirate Park in
Ellenbrook is an
enclosed pirate themed
wonderful playground
with so much to do and
explore. In the
afternoon we will be
MasterChef’s with
cooking competitions
Friday 17th
PJ and PARTY Day
PJ DAY!! Please come
dressed in your favorite
PJ’s while we huge Party
at the centre with
games, food, and prizes.
We will be having some
people come and visit us
during the day which
will be a nice surprise
for the children to enjoy
on their last official day
of the holidays.
Friday 24th
We will be open if
families require care if
school is not back yet.

